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On July 7, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) released its calendar year (CY) 2023 Medicare 
Physician Fee Schedule (MPFS) proposed rule. Key elements of the proposed rule are summarized below. ID physicians 
are expected to receive 5% overall increase in payments under the proposal, while most other specialties are facing cuts. 
IDSA is advocating for a stronger approach to updating inpatient E/M services that should result in a larger increase for 
ID physicians. IDSA will continue to share additional information about the proposed rule and will call on all of you to 
help us advocate to CMS and Congress. Please let us know how the proposed changes may impact you and your ability 
to recruit and retain ID physicians. Your voices help inform and strengthen our advocacy. 
 

• Conversion Factor and ID Impact. For CY 2023, CMS proposes an MPFS conversion factor of $33.0775. That 
represents a 4.42% reduction from the CY 2022 MPFS conversion factor due to the expiring 3% boost to the 
conversion factor provided by Congress for CY 2022 as well as an additional budget neutrality adjustment 
generated by the CY 2023 proposed policies. CMS estimates an overall increase in payments to ID physicians of 
5%, which adjusts to a 6% increase and 2% reduction based on practice setting (facility or non-facility, 
respectively). These impacts do factor in changes to inpatient and observation E/M code (described below) but 
do not factor in the expiring CY 2022 congressionally-mandated 3% boost to the conversion factor.  
 

• Inpatient and Observation E/M Coding, Documentation and Values. The proposed rule includes changes in 
coding and documentation, as well as revisions to relative values, for inpatient, hospital observation, and other 
types of E/M visits, effective January 1, 2023. These proposals stem from recommendations by the AMA CPT 
Editorial Panel and AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee (RUC). The AMA has posted a summary of 
code descriptor and guideline revisions for these E/M services on its website. IDSA has been advocating for a 
better approach to updating coding for E/M services, which would maintain relativity across the E/M codes sets. 
The loss of this relativity would arbitrarily and inappropriately reduce the potential positive impact of these 
updates. IDSA is working with policymakers in Congress and the Administration to correct this imbalance. 
 

CY 2023 Proposed Inpatient & Observation  
Work RVUs 

CPT Code 2023 wRVU Change from  
2022 

Initial Visits 

CPT 99221 1.63 -15.1% (1.92) 

CPT 99222 2.60 0% (2.61) 

CPT 99223 3.50 - 9.3% (3.86) 

Subsequent Visits 

CPT 99231 1.00 + 31.6% (0.76) 

CPT 99232 1.59 + 14.4% (1.39) 

CPT 99233 2.40 +20.0% (2.00) 

Same Day Discharge 

CPT 99234 2.00 -21.9% (2.56) 

CPT 99235 3.24 0% (3.24) 

CPT 99236 4.30 +2.4% (4.20) 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_gfLfgcmAKZUUp0WV_yDuvf8wblMCU6pg4KTk6UhNNDivLBK_w78mjZ7GdjxchR6_ajg90rNBRQKU4Ky7XMjHL5Tt4vSbv8hZzzMLgBc0Aa6oZijnkM7crspozAHNlaM1cZY4fBVOeyPMp3lTIFudLn10b62_f_MWAkx0tOxhfCt-IqR1DR-D2chJ53d39lB&c=KPW5Pz557HDY_YDGeV5JAsoUOuDGPEV0sD2cPEHY0thdYZxbg6Rtwg==&ch=yefHKNUvChH-68Zua-12_ZY45oVB5qfbSg9aldFLZ8vKRBzqhgb5wQ==
https://www.ama-assn.org/practice-management/cpt/cpt-evaluation-and-management?utm_source=vanity&utm_medium=display&utm_term=ongoing&utm_content=all
https://www.ama-assn.org/practice-management/cpt/cpt-evaluation-and-management?utm_source=vanity&utm_medium=display&utm_term=ongoing&utm_content=all


 
 
 

• Split (or Shared) E/M Services. Previous to the release of this rule, CMS finalized a policy for January 1, 2023 
regarding split (or shared) E/M services.  This is the Medicare policy for determining which practitioner should 
be deemed the “billing practitioner” when an E/M service is delivered by both a physician and an APP.  The 
January 1, 2023 policy was set to make this determination solely based on which practitioner spent the most 
time on the service - without regard to who was performing the medical decision making or other key elements 
of the service. IDSA opposed this policy. In response to our request and the requests of other stakeholders, CMS 
is proposing to delay implementation of the policy until at least January 1, 2024 while it collects additional 
stakeholder input. 

 

• Telehealth. CMS proposes changes to maintain certain elements of the various telehealth flexibilities 
authorized during the COVID-19 public health emergency (PHE) for 151 days following its conclusion. Once the 
151-day period ends, CMS proposes the removal of several temporarily allowed services, including “audio-only” 
services.  IDSA will continue urging CMS to maintain beneficiary access to audio-only services to improve access 
to ID care.  
 

Additional resources: 
 

• CMS general fact sheet on the rule,  

• CMS fact sheet: Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) and Accountable Care Organizations  

• CMS Fact Sheet: Quality Payment Program (QPP)  

https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/calendar-year-cy-2023-medicare-physician-fee-schedule-proposed-rule
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/calendar-year-cy-2023-medicare-physician-fee-schedule-proposed-rule-medicare-shared-savings-program
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqpp-cm-prod-content.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fuploads%2F1972%2F2023%2520Quality%2520Payment%2520Program%2520Proposed%2520Rule%2520Resources.zip&data=05%7C01%7CPatrice.Martin%40cms.hhs.gov%7C72177cc519054b698ab608da5ae5c570%7Cd58addea50534a808499ba4d944910df%7C0%7C0%7C637922240140159125%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=V7tKh9p4oPKbFWz6wQUR4SHlOsgXvZgbvX261wC0A%2BE%3D&reserved=0

